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M ulticulturalism is an in-
herent part of the history of
Canada. Regardless of where
immigrants came from, they
forged distinctive cultures in
adapting to the geographic,
social and economic condi-
tions prevailing in the differ-
ent regions of the country
where they made their new
homes. Settlers in Acadia,

New Brunswick, for instance,
evolved a distinctively dif-
ferent language and culture
from those who settled in
Quebec or in Manitoba, even
though ail came from the
same country; France.

Cultural diversity has
characterized Canada since
its earliest history when ab-
original peoples spoke many

tongues across the country.
The first appreciation of a
cultural mosaic, however,
appeared only during the
1920s and 1930s. And it was
not until the lOOth Anniver-
sary of Canada becoming a
nation in 1967 that the Cana-

ICanadian citie. akaleidoscope of
culture.



dian Parliament passedi an
Immigration Act free from
discrimination.

This diversity was recog-
nized and enhanced once
again with the introduction
Of the Bill of Rights in 1960,
which provided rights and
freedoms to ail Canadians
in law.

Following the recommen-
dations of the Royal Com-
mission on Bilingualism and

as Biculturalism, the Officiai
Languages Act of 1969 rec-
Ognized Canada's bilingualismn

a- and proclaimed English and
French as the two officiai
languages.

In addition, the Royal
Commission recommendedU a poiicy of muliculturalismn
Within a bilingual trame-
Work.w Thus, in 1971, Canada
becamne officially multi-
cultural. The multicultural
POhicY introduced that year
fOCUSed on four areas: assis-
tance to cultural groups, help
Inl Overcoming barriers to fuill
Participation, promotion of
cultural interchange in the
iflterest of national unity, and
assistance in officiai language

estin g/y, indîvîdual
dians accept and
urage the richness of
ida's multicultural ex-
ce. Poils conducted
the past 10 years

'ate a steady growth in
ptance of this con-

7, the Canadian
;hts Act wes
Perliament Pro-
;crimination besed
iationei or ethnic
Dur, religion, age,
ai status, famiiy
abllity, or convic-
ioffence for, which

%-Il--------, ..

recog-
ersity
;e of
nan

opportunity in ail matters
within the purview of the
legislative authoritY of the
Parliament of Canada.

In 1982, the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms was entrenched in the
Constitution making basic
rights and freedoms much
1855 susceptible to alteration.
The entrenchment allowed for
the Charter to take prece-
dence over ail legislation. In
addition to basic rights cov-
ered in the Bill of Rights, the
Charter included issues such
as mobility rights and minor-
ity language rights. It also
asserted in Section 27 an
interpretative 'multicuitural'
clause that specifies how
other sections of the Charter
should be applied:

TAis Charter shall be îier-
preted in a manner consis-
tent wzth the preservatwon
and enhancement of the
multicultural heritage of
Canadians.

For Canada, part of the
consciousness of human
rights has been the accep-
tance of, diversity. This is
demonstrated in that the con-
fluence of multicuituraliim
and bilinguaiismn is becoming
more and more eVident. For
example, a Portuguese child
in O)ttawa would ikely iearn
both French and English,
Mille retaining his or her
own lanquage and culture.

Interestin gly, individuai
Canadiens accept and en-
courage the richness of
Canada's multicultiirai exis-
tence. polils conducted over
the past 10 years indicate a
steady growth ln acceptance
of this concept.

lndeed, muiticuitural
policies have evoived consid-
erabiy over the years. And
the eavolution continues.

In fact, Canada's Minis-
tur of State for Multicul-
turalism, at a June 1987
conference, proposed legis-
lation that wouid change
current multicuitiiral policles
into laws. He stated that
govemnment legislation soon
to be lntroduced would

a give full legislative recog-
nition to Canada's cultural
and racial diversity;
a provide the basic elements
of a race-relations strategy;
a stress public awareness
and participation in overcom-
ing prejudice, stereotyping
and discrimination; and
a recognize the need for ail
institutions to ensure equality
of opportunity for ail Cana-
dians regardless of race,
colour, age, religion or sex.

origins of the Canadian popu
lation ln its entirety. In,
addition, they address the
need to work towards, eql
ity of opportunity for ail
Canadians. In s0 doing,
Canadien policies and pro-
grams continue to focus on
enhancing culturel, social,
economic and political equal-
ity, perticularly among Cana-
dians who are minorities on
the besis of race, national or
ethnocuiturei origin, colour
or religion.

Ail Canadians benefit
from the multiculturaiismn
of their country, whether
they come from the majorlty
whose background is Engiish
or French, or from the
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orty Years of Canadian
Citizenship

T his year Canada salutes
its citizens by celebrating the
4Oth anniversary of Canadian
citizenship. A country of
somne 25 million, Canada
wishes to recognize its mufti-
cultural, multiracial citizenry
who have corne from ail over
the world to enrich its
Society.

it may seem contradic-
tory that a nation that just
celebrated its l2Oth birthday
of Confoderation can also be
having a 4Oth anniversarY of
citizenship. Since 1947,
Canadians have legally been
citizens of their own country.
Before 1947, however, Cana-
dians were considered to be
British subjects.

/ Pressure from Canadians
during and after the Second
World War made it clear that
they wanted a way to show
their pride in Canada as an
independent nation. This led
to the drafting of a distinctly
'Canadian' Citizenship Act
which came into force on
January 1, 1947. The Act was
a major step In completing
the graduai transition from
colony f0 soverelgn nation.

Countries have different
attitudes to citizenship. In
somne parts of the world if Is
an assef jealously guarded by
those whose familles have
possessed If for many gener-
ations, and recent arrivais
cannot fully share It. In
Canada quite the opposite is
true, as new Immigrants can,
within a perlod of a few
years, apply for and, in most
cases, obtain citizenship.

Only Canada's native
peoples have lived in the
counfry for thousands of
years. Ail ofher Canadians
are elfher desoended from

ICitizenu in themaking.

immigrant stock or are immi-
grants who have corne from
ail parts of the world.

Canada recognizes and
appreciates this strong
cultural dlversity whlch is an
integral part of its citlzenship.
Citizens are encouraged to
maintain links wlth their
cultural heritage while shar-
ing and supporting Canadian
rights and obligations. Such
links wlth origins enrich
Canada both culturally and
economically.



ulicltraim 'In Buins

%anadians arefamil-
ar with such names as
qeichman, Polanyl, Vander
ýalm, Cowpland and Sung.
Ihey conjure up images of
Purchases of New York
skYscrapers, and of Nobel
Prize winners, provincial
Politics, state-of-the-art
industry technology, and
high-fashîon design. The
flames belong to high-profile
Canadians who came to
Canada as immigrants.

Who are these Cana-
dians? They are people who
have come from throughout
the world, sought economic
OPPOrtunities, and who have
helped shape the face of this
nation.

Canadians have watched
Alfred Sung reach inter-
national stardom as a high-
fashion designer.,They may
not know or care that his
first home was Hong Kong
but they are proud of him as
a Canadian. And who helped
PrOPel him to stardom? Two

cther immigrants, Saul and
Joe Mimran who came from
Morocco only 30 years ago.
The Monaco Group, which
markets Sung designs, had
total sales in and outside
Canada of $24 million at the
end of 1985.

Small business also at-
tracts newcomers to Canada.
In Toronto, Canada's largest
city, almost 60 per cent of
self-employed people have a
non-British or non-French
background, although ethnic
groups account for only 45
per cent of the city's popula-
tion. in the country as a
whole, these same Canadians
are 50 per cent more likely to
be self-emfployed than other
Canadians, despite the fact
they constitute 31 per cent of
the population.

The Canadian govern-
ment recognizes that entre-
preneurs from diffeèrent ethnic
backgrounds mean business
for Canada. For that reason,
the government has not only
increased the general immi-

gration level but has doubled
the number of Canadian
business Immigrants in the
past two years.

Business immigrants
bring contacts with busi-
nesses in their former
homeland. They also b ring
language and cultural under-
standing which in our ever-
shrinking world help Canada
trade with other nations. As
Prime Minister Mulroney
says, 'Few countries depend
on foreign trade as much as
we do. And fewer countries
are better placed to baille for
new international markets."

In recent years, several
Pacific Rim cou ntries have
entered world markets as
major importers and expor-
ters of manufactured goods.
As a result, a number of
western nations have at-
tempted to strengthen their
cultural and economic links
with the Asian continent.

Canada recognizes that
Japan, China, India, South
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong

and Singapore represent
major trading opportunities
in the present and even
larger markets in the future.
Successful trading agree-
ments will depend on sensi-
tive negotiations between
people who understand one
another.

Aware of the impact of
multiculturalism, the Cana-
dian Chamber of Commerce
has become a multilingual
organization. It is therefore
able to interact with other
organizations such as the
Canada-Arab Business
Council, the Canadian East
European Trade Gouncil,
the Canada-Korea Business
Council and the Canadian
Committee of the Pacific
Basin Economic Council.
he list is growing.

In April 1986, the
Minister of State for Multi-
culturalism hosted a confer-
ence called Multiculturalism
Means Business with the In-
tention of making Canadians
aware of the resource repre-
sented by a multiracial, mut-
ticultural business commu-
nity. John Bulloch, President
of the Canadian Federation of
Independent Business, urged
those at the conference to
capitalize on this opportunity
He said, «Resources within
Canadian communities that
are of neither English nor
French origin represent a
national treasure. We need



ducation Responds
to Cultural Diversity

Canada's multicultural,
multiracial mix creates a ma-
jor challenge for Canadian
educators. The education
system across the country
must cope with over 60 lan-
guages and more than 70
cultural groups. They are not
ail in the same classroom, of
course, but some schools do
have 20 or more distinct
ethnic groups. There was a
time when this diversity was
virtually ignored. But no
more. Encouraged by Can-
ada's national multicultural
policy, many Canadian school
boards have initiated multi-
cultural education programs
for their students.

While multicultural
school programs vary across
the land to reflect local
needs, they have the same
basic goals. Multiculturalism
is not just for and about
immigrant children. It con-
cerns and relates to ail
Canadian children. The main
thrust in most classrooms is
cultural awareness, where
games, discussions, re-
search, movies and field trips
are aIl used to help students
understand and appreciate
other cultures.

There are specific pro-
grams for students who are
new to the country and need
extra help in any subject.
There are also classes in
either English or French as
a second language for those
who are not yet fluent in one
of Canada's official languages.

Many schools invite
parents to participate in the
program as advisors or in-
structors. Their contribution
assists in providing facts,
figures and artifacts to round
out the program.

Heritage Language
Programs

Because regular class-
rooms cannot always provide
instruction in each child's
mother tongue, heritage
language programs, offered
outside school hours, sup-
plement multicultural educa-
tion programs. The Canadian
government provides support
for many supplementary lan-
guage schools across the
country, and for more than
125 000 students in 8 000
classes studying 62
languages.

In Canada's capital city,
Ottawa, classes are usually
held for two and one-half
hours on Saturday mornings.
Public funds are available to
support a teacher, but aIl
other services are commonly
supplied by volunteers. There
is no charge to the student
and anyone may attend.
Parents from two separate
ethnic groups may decide to
send their children to classes
in both languages. Students
who come from a different
ethnic background may
attend classes to learn a
different language and
culture.

Ontario, the province
with the largest ethnic popu-
lation, is proposing an exten-
sive expansion to its heritage



language program. A pro-
posed plan of action has
been distributed to ail inter-
ested parents, teachers and
community groups. TheY
have been asked to comment,
for example, on training for
teachers and on learning
materials. The government of
Ontario wiIl then draft a new
heritage language instruction
bill.

Another govemment ini-
tiative is a heritage language
institute in western Canada
which will enhance the teach-
ing of heritage languages and
develop Canadian-oriented
teaching materials. The Cana-
dian government is also
exploring the possibilîty of a
complementary initiative in
Quebec.

This national strategy
also includes a major na-
tional conference on heritage

languages to be hosted by
the Ontario Institute for Stud-
les in Education ln January
1988. The conference wilI
explore such issues as cur-
riculum development, teacher
training and Canadian-
Produced materials.

In some parts of Canada,
ethnic groups represent a
Significant minority. Out-of-
school classes are not con-
sidered enough. Speakers at
a 1985 conterence entitled
Multicultural Education: A
Partnership outlined somne of
the special programs avail-
able across Canada. For
example, in 1974, English-
Ukraînian bilingual classes
were established in Edmon-
torVs two school systemrs in
the western province of AI-

berta. Other Alberta ethno-
cultural groups joined the
movement and today instruc-
tion in many subjects is
provided in eight languages:
English, French, Ukrainian,
German, Hebrew, Cree, Ara-
bic and Chinese (Mandarin).

Conference speakers
pointed out that classes in
another western province,
Manitoba, are conducted in
English, French, Ukrainian,
German and Hebrew. There
are trilingual programs in
some centres where Ukrai-
nian and French are both
taught as second languages.
In Toronto, there is a Chi-
nese-Canadian, bilingual,
bicultural school program.

Canada's concern with
Imulticultural education con-
jtinues beyond elementary
Iand secondary school. The

Canadian government has

also assisted Canadian uni-
versities and ethnic commu-
nities in establishing il aca-
demic chairs in multicultural
studios. The most recent
additions were a chair in
Estonian Studios at the Uni-
verslity of Toronto and a chair
of Punlabi Language, Liter-
ature and Sikh Studios at
the University of British
Columbia.

Those interested In ap-
plying the principles of multi-
culturalismn in the workplace
may obtain advanced training
and resource materials at the
new Institute of Multicultural
,Resourco Developmnent, soon
to be housed in Calgary,
Alberta. The institute wilI be
tunded by both the Alberta
and Canadian governments.



Taste of Ethnîc Culture

T hirty years ago Cana-
dians wouid flot have
dreamed of eating 'foreign
food.* Today when Canadians
talk about going out for
dinner, lunch or 'dim-sum'
the first question is likely to
be, 'What do you feel like
eating? Jamaican, Polish?"
«Do you like Chinese, Italian,
Lebanese or Vietnamese Ca-
nadian food?"

Perhaps no other aspect
of Canada's society reveais
its muiticultural nature quite
so vividiy as the current taste
in restaurants and even home
cooking.

A waik along Toronto's
Bloor Street, Montreai's
Prince Arthur, Vancouver's
Robson or Ottawa's Bank
Street wilI show one thing
these cities ail have in com-

mon: ethnie restaurants.
There wiIi be restaurants
specializing in Hungarian,
Japanese, Spanish, East
Indian, Malaysian and French
food and more, much more.
The choice is Iimited oniy by
the experience and taste of
the diner.

Canada did not always
offer such culinar diversity.
Forty years ago gastronom-
ical excitement was iargely
confined to traditîonal French
Canadian speciaities or a late
night trip to a Chinese res-
taurant accompanied with the
hope that a knife and fork
would be offered as an alter-
native to chopsticks. Today,
if one Canadian says to
another, 'Let's go out for
Chinese food* the'response

wililIikely be, gNorth or
South, Cantonese or Man-
darin, Szechuan or Hunan?»

At first the trend to a
more cosmopolitan palate
was graduai. After Chinese
came Italian, Germnan, or
IJkrainian, depending on
which part of Canada you
were in. But in the past
20 years there has been an
explosion. Now every food of
practically every nationality is
avaîlable in Canada's major
cities.

Today, telephone directo-
ries in Canadas, metropolîtan
centres list restaurants in the
usual aiphabetical manner
and under ethnie categories
as well. Would you like to try
Afghan or Aigerian? How
about Croation, Iranian,
Korean or Turkish?

Ethnic restaurants, of
course, were not estabiished
as a part of Canada's muiti-
cultural policy. They were
established because of
Canada's multiculturai Iact.
The f irst ethnie restaurants
in most towns or cities were
probably opened to serve a
home-cooked meal to that
specific ethnic group. OnIy
later did the ciientele expand
to include Canadians of other
origins.

Today, not only do Cana-
dians have their falafels, their
pizzas and their nachos, but
they have made them dis-
tinctly their own.

ICanndîali cuisine:
*uomething for every



B lack wie-racse
Fil Fraser, speaking from his
OWn experience, says: uln
one man's lifetime, Canada
has evolved from a deeply
though subtly racist society
into a country that's multi-
racial, multicultural and s0
astonishingly diverse it ought
to be the envy of the world.'
His article «Black Like Me"
Was published in one of
Canada's major monthly
magazines, Saturday Night,
earîier this year.

Fil Fraser is a 54-year-old
Canadian writer and consul-
tant who remembers when
âdiscriminating' Canadian
restaurants "gave off a palpa-
ble hostility that seeped into
Your system as you sat at a
table, ignored. No one asked
you to leave or told you to
stay out; you were just not
served.'

ln 1958, Fraser moved
from Montreal to the prairie
citY of Regina, Saskatche-
wan.- The next year a local
real estate f irm refused to
rent an apartment to him.
There was a gwhites only'
rental policy.

1Not many years earlier,
Fraser wouîd have shrugged
Off the experience and moved
Onl to the next listing. But his
reaction this time was dif-
ferent and he welcomed the
OPPOrtunîty to Orlght a

took his case ta
ove 'you can't do
country any-
was rlght. It was
se of discrimina-
;ince the province
hewan's Bill of
Ibeen proclaimed
year. Fraser wonl

Fil Fraser's life has con-
tinued to illustrate the evo-
lution toward a more open,
tolerant society. In 1960, the
Canadian Bill of Rights was
introduced - la milestone
for Canada,' in Fraser'$
words.

In 1971, foilowing the
recommendation of the Royal
Commission on Bilngualism
and Biculturalism, Canada
became officiallY multicul-
tural. For the first time in its
history, says Fraser, Canada
faced "the tact that there was
an important minOritY in
Canada of neither British nor
French descent. -- Multi-
culturalism ... assumed the
status of hard currency.

ln 1977, the Canadian
Human Rights Act was
passed by Parliament pro-
hibiting racial and religious
discrimination; in 1982, the

Canadian Charter of Rights
andi FreedomIS was en-
trenched in the Constitutio,i
thus glving more protection
to the basic rights and free-
doms of Canadians. And the
trend has continued.

IFil Fraser receiving
the 1978 Alberta
Achievement Award
for FiIm-Muldng from
Provincial Premier
Peter Lougheed

make it possible «for people
of every kind to live together
in reasonable harmony, we
have a message for the
world. The problems of this
shrinking planet are problemns
we are solving in Canada.»

During the 1950s when
Fil Fraser was invited to a
'mainstream event' it was
because he was 'exotic.' In
the sixties and seventies ho
was the «token black.» But
today when people cal, Fil
Fraser knows that it is really
he they want. 'Not bad for a
kid who grew up . .. thinking
someone had put him on the
wrong planet."



anada's Ethnic Press:
Unity from Diversity

011urKy...
In Canada, ethnic news-

papers are no new phenorn-
enon. Activ for more than
80 years, they have been a
major force in integrating
newcomers into Ganadian
society while helping themn
retain their culture.

In the greater Toronto
aiea, for instance, there are
112 daily, weekly, monthly or
quarterly ethnic-language
publications. In the country
as a whole, there are more
than 40 cultures ropresented
ini the ethnic press.

Many of these periodi-
cals are large-scale national
publications. The Ukraian
Echo (Homnin Ukrainy), for
example, a weekly news-
paper carrying international,
national and local news of
lnterest to the Ukrainian
community, has a country-
wide circulation of over
13 000. The AliIanoer
(Zwiazkowiec), published by

I Th Cam&=ia mouai
i print.

the Polish Alliance, provides
information to 9 000 Polish-
Canadians twice-weekly.
There are also Italian, Ger-
man and Chinese business
publications that cater to
their particular communities.

Most Canadian ethnic
periodicals are, however,
small, and many editors have
other fuli-time jobs. Stan
Zybala, a former editor and
student of Canadian multi-
lingual press, describes the
editor's job as <financial and
legal advisor, famnily coun-
sellor, and leader. Quite otten
1 spend as much Urne help-
ing readers with their îndi-
vidual problems as 1 do on
editing the paper

Since 1958, the Canada
Ethnic Press Federation
(CEPE> has helped malce Cana-

dians aware of the ethnic
press. The CEPF has
atternpted to ensure that the
ethnic press contributes to
Canadian unity.

The late Judge W.J.
Lindal, a former president of
the CEPF, describes the eth-
nic press as 'pro-Canada."
'It is flot pro-Quebec or pro-
Prairies or pro-Maritimes or
for any race, religion or aiea.
These publications strengthen
Canadian unity and add col-
our to the variety that'exists
in that unity.s

Dr. Joseph Kirschbaurn,
twice president of the CEPF,
adds that the ethnic press
'goes beyond the immigrant
communities internai needs.
It helps introduce new-
corners, who are sometimes
unfamiliar with the benefits
of demnocratic institutions, to
a new way of iffe.'



R adio and television are
the Most powerful forces for
moulding public opinion and
for creating and mfaintaining
culture and laqguage. In Can-
ada that means many
languages, many cultures. It
means multiculturalism.

More than 9 million of
Canada's 25 million people
speak languages other than
English or French - in fact,
there are more than 60 dif-
ferent languages spoken in
total. Even those who speak
English or French may came
from a culture quite distinct
and separate. Ethnic groups
have made it clear they want
their broadcasting ta serve
several purposes. They want
Programmning ta help new
arrivais adÎust ta Canada.
They want ta hear and see
Programs in their own Ian-
guage. And they want to be
Seen as part of Canada and
ta have their point of view
Bxpressed ta aIl Canadians.

When the Canadian
Radio-Televîsion and Tele-
communications Commission
(CRTC) wvas established in
1968, part of its mandate
Was ta ensure that the broad-
casting system reflected the
largest spectrum passible of
Canadian views and back-

In 1985, folowng Canada-
e public hearings, the
'C announced A Broad-
ting Policy Reflecting
ada's Linguistie and
tural Dlversity designed ta
uro that radio and tele-
an stations pravide the
vice vlewers want. Can-
"'s population was largely
'Opean in background,
are 1967. Now 53 per

Caad now bas eight
radi statiow ns i"
dCitS broadcasifg
100 per cent of the
time to specfic ethflic

Italian, Ukrainian,
Germai, Greek and
Chinesel-abl

Cent Of Immigrants came
fram the West indies, Asia or
other developing countries.
As the Canadian audience
mix has changed, broadcast-
ing has followed suit.

The Canadian govern-
ment, in co-operation with
the Bureau of Broadcast

9 thatts a

Overali, Canadian ethnic
broadcasting is remarkably
wide-rangilg:
a Eght radio stations in
five cities from Montreal ta
Vancouver"ar authorized
ta broadcast 100 Per cent
of their weekly schedules
ta specific ethnic groups,
notably italian, Ukrainian,
German, Greek and Chinese.

m There is a fuil-time ethnic
television station in Toronto.
a A regional ethnic pay-TV
network broadcastS in Can-
adas most westerly province,
British Columbia.
<* Two ethnic satellite-to
cable network services are
licensed.
a Elght television stations
and 60 radio stations include
some ethnic programs in
their broadcast schedules.

In addition, Most com-
munity cable channels
include programs produced
by ethnic groups. Gable sys-
tems distribute ethnic closed-
circuit audio services on the
cable FM band. There are
special programs on cable TV
in Vancouver and Montreal.
The total number of broad-
cast hours per week exceeds
2 000.

recently held aon the estab-
ational ethnic

racial
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displaced by the war and
subsequent palitical events,
Italians are nat political
exPatriots. Most have came
to Canada far a better mate-
rial life, and their native
country usually remains
accessible ta them.

Cansequently, Italian-
Canadian writers (who mostly
Write in English or French)
are not preoccupied with
European palitics or a sense
of exile. Rather they explore
Such tapics as the price their
parents, often labourers, paid
for success in Canada or the
difficulty in balanclng mate-
rial and spiritual values.
These subjects are discussed
in the works of contemporary
authors Frank Paci, Giorgia

Di Cicca and Mary Di
Michele. tndeed, their writ-
ings have been crucial ta
bringing the wark af ethnic
writers inta the main current
of Canadian literature.

Since about 1970, the
increased diversity of new
immigrants has given new
impetus and variety to ethnic
literature. The liberalization of
immigration law in 1967 was
largely respansible for this
shift. Now, in additian ta the
traditional European tan-
guages, Canadian ethnic
literature includes work in
laqguages previously alien ta
Canadian culture. As well, a
Third World perspective has

Depicting the sharp con-
trasts betweefl South Asian
and Canadian life are con-
temporary South Asian-
Canadians, such as Urdu
paets Shaheen and Irgana
Azia; Pakistani short-story
writer, M.A. Athar Tahir;
Indian novelist, Reshart Goal;
and Sri Lankan poet, Rilnzi
Crusz. Many of these authors
publish in the Toronto Southi
Asian Revîew in Punjabi,
Urdu and English.

of Argentinian-Canadian
Pablo Urbanzi, wha came ta
Canada in 1977 and pub-
Ilshed the navel The
Nowhere Idea (1982).

lndeed the profile of
Canadian ethnic literature is
currently being ,strengthened
bath at home and abroad.
Today, more and more
Canadian ethnic writers are
receiving international
acclaim.



EVAMPING CANADIAN
DEFENCE

..the world ls flot
always ns benlgn or
predictable ns w.
would wlsh ... the
spectre, If flot the.
reallityq of violence
ls ever present and

..those who do
not look to their
own militery forces
on become the

victime of the
forces of others.
- The White Paper

on Defence

C ollective security, arms
control and disarmament,
and the peaceful resolution
of international disputes are
the three cornerstones of
Canada's first major defence
policy paper in 16 years.

'We are not a milltaristlc
people, but we are a nation
wlth a proud and long mili-
tary hlstory,' Defence Min-
ister Perrin Beatty told the
Canadian House of Commorn

implemnentation of the

a'ill provide for the 'con-
tinuing security of Canadians
in a changing world, and wiIl
equip the Canadian Forces
with the capabilities they
need to become and to
remain effective into the
twenty-first century,' the
minister said.

Key objectives of the
policy paper include the
following:
a Establishmenlt of "a three-
ocean navy to prote our
three-oceafl country," to re-
place a marine f leet that
ranges in age from 16 to
over 30 years. A balanced
mix of surface vessels with
helicopters, maritime patrol
aircraft, andl nuclear-powered
submarlnes will enable Can-
ada to assert its SOvereignty
in the Atlantic, Pacific and
Arctic oceans, whlle contrib-
uting more effectivelly to the
defence of North America.

a Canada's commitment to
the defence of Europe will be
consolidated. In recent years,
Mr Beatty said, it had be-
corne clear that Canada's
land and air forces in Europe
were 'unsupportable in
action and unsustainable
once committed." To make
more eff icient use of avail-
able personnel and equip-
ment, Canadian expeditionary
forces that had previously
been committed to north
Norway will now be deployed
to West Germany In an emer-
gency. «By concentrating and
streamlining combat forces
and their associated support,
supply and sustainment
arrangements in one area,*
the policy paper states, 'we
wiIl make the Canadian
Forces in Europe more effec-
tive and thus enhance our

A fleet of main battie
tanks and other heavy equip-
ment wilI be pre-positioned
in West Germany for opera-
tions in Europe's Central
Front, and Canada's 4th
Brigade Group wilI also be
equipped with new tanks to
support its operations in
southwestern Germany. A Ca-
nadian battalion group may
stil be assigned to Norway
through the Multinational
Allied Mobile Force, a small
task force which, is available
to defend any threatened
flank within Allied Command
Europe.
a Training and equipment for
Canadian reservlStS wHi be
improved through the intro-
duction of a 'total force
concept" that reduces dis-
tinctions between the regular
and reserve forces. The
strength of the reserve will
be increased from 25 000
to 65 000 over a 15-year
period.

The policy wiIl be Impie-
mented within the context Of
a continuing commitme6nt to
the North Atlantic TreatY
Organization (NATO) and the
North American Air Defence.
(NORAD) agreement. The
effectiveness of Canada's
defence forces will be sus-
tained by a minimum 2 per
cent annual increase in real
defence spending, and a con-
tinuous sequence Of long-
termn defence capital projects.
At the same time, Canadian
forces will continue their vig-
orous participation In search
and rescue, International
peacekeeplng, humanitarian
relief, and emergencY assis-
tance activities on the
domestic and international
scenes.

H
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storic Accord StrengthensI
Ian Fi atuon

PL ground-breaking agree-
ient between the Canadian
rime minister and the pre-
niers of Canada's 10 prov-
nces has paved the way for
in historic constitutional
imendment recognizing the
>rovince of Quebec as ea
iistinct society" within
Janada.

The amendment also
provides for provincial par-
ticipation in nominating.
appointees to the Senate,
ensures that at least three
Out of nine Supreme Court
justices wiIl be named from
Quebec, entrenches current
practices in national immigra-
tion policy, and guarantees
suitable compensation for
provinces that opt Out of new
federal-provincial spending
programs in areas of shared
jurisdiction.

The Meech Lake Accord,
flamed for the isolated retreat
north of Ottawa where Can-
ada's leaders met to hammer
Out the final agreement, re-
flects a unique constitutional
history that goes back to the
earliest days of Canadian
Confederation. When the
British colonies of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Upper and Lower Canada
(now Ontario and Quebec)

decided to form an indepen-
dent nation in 1867, they
recognized that each province
would require a high degree
of autonomy in order to
preserve its own heritage
and pursue its own political
course. The result was a rich
mix of cultural, legal, and
political traditions that have
remained intact to this day.

Against this backdrop,
the challenge for the prime
minister and premiers was to
strengthen the Canadian
federation without increasing
the powers of the federal
government. Their task was
to reach a consensus that
would recognize the language
rights of both the French
majority and the English
minority in- Quebec, and of
the French minority outside
Quebec. As well, the Accord
would have to be specifc
enough to permit joint
federal-provincial programs
in areas of shared Iurisdic-
tion, yet sufficiently flexible
and decentralized that indi-
vidual provinces, using
federal funds, could institute
their own programs to meet
local needs.

The Accord reflects "a
country organized and
governed in a manner that

corresponds to the diversity
of the Canadian peopte,-
Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney said after signing
the Accord along with his
provincial colleagues. "This
historic agreement ends
Quebec's estrangement from
the Canadian constitutioflal
family, on terms that are
good for Quebec, good for
our other regions and good
for Canada."

The modern roots of the
Accord go back to 1982,
when Canada and nine prov-
inces agreed to patriate the
Constitution from Britain and
enacted the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms. ibis
important initiative severed
Canada's last formaI links
with its colonial past. But
Quebec's absence among
the signatories, in Mr.
Mulroney's words, 'was like
building a house without
putting ail the foundation in
place."

strenthemng
Canadian uuity and
cultuMa dîversity: the
prime minuter and

prvicil premer
rahanew

constitutional
agreement, the Meech
Lake Accord.

co-existence of French and
English language groups as
"a fundamental charactemistlc
of Canada,* and commits
federal and provincial govern-,
ments f0 preserving both
languages.

The prime minister and
premiers also adopted a
clause on cost-shared pro-
grams that meflects the
detailed division of respon-
sibilities in the 1982
Constitution Acf. If enables
the federaI government to
undertake national initiatives
in ameas of shared jumisdic-
tion, like child came, while
allowing provinces to opt
ouf and estabîish their own
pmograms to meef local

angi
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anadian Artists on Tour IThe Royal Winnipeg
Ballet performu Ste>,,
a trilogy of short
dance. commenting
on contemporary
social phenomena.

Royal Winnipeg
Ballet En Route
to Asia: " ...

go now and
be challenged"

C anada's Royal Winnipeg
Ballet is about to embark on
a two-manth tour of Asia, in
a reflection of a continuous
quest for excellence and
thirst for new challenges.

Founded in 1939, and
granted its royal title in 1953
by Queen Elizabeth 1l, the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet (RWB)
spends about 20 weeks on
the road each year, perform-
ing a wide-ranging repertaire
aif full-length classics and
ensemble ballets. For Artisic
Directar Arnold Spahr, wha
will retire at the end of this
season after an llustrious,
30-year career, the com-
pany's metearic rise can be
chalked up ta a gpioneering
spirit' and a supreme
commitment ta quality.

'We always had a spirit
of warking hard, doing Our
own thing, and then going
out ta meet challenges
outslde aur camfortable envi-
ranment," Mr. Spohr told
Canada Reports. «We always
wanted ta tackle new coun-
tries, new places, and show
them what we were doing-
and that's what we did. ...

"My whole idea was ta
be an excellent company with
a very high standard. By
getting terrific teachers
invalved wth the campany,
1 would learn fram the best;
then, if we worked hard
enough, we could become
one of the best."

Without a doubt, much
ai the Royal Winnipeg's suc-
cess can be credited to Mr.
Spahr's own backgraund as a
teacher, and to his deter-
mination ta reach out to a
wider world. In the 1960s,
convinced that the company
could learn from the leading
lights af professianal ballet,
he persuaded board mem-
bers ta endorse a rare guest
performance by dancers from
the Soviet Union. Later, he
helped recruit top instructars
ta the RWBs prafessianal
school, ensuring that a new
generatian af perfarmers
would receive training based
an the Voîkova development
af the Vaganova (Leningrad)
Schoal. Taday, 80 per cent af
the company's 26 dancers -
including Principal Dancers
Evelyn Hart, David Peregrine,
and John Kaminski - are
graduates af the school.

Mr. Spohr sees the Asian
tour as an opportunity ta
share the spirit that makes
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet
unique. But typically, he alsa
welcomes the chance ta learn
more about new cultures.
'By seeing the world, by
being in other places, you
develop and get an extra
dimension ta yaur persan-
ality and ta your artistrm" he
says. «Anybody wha travels
absorbs traditions fram
araund the world, and tradi-
tion is very important in
dance because aIl the warld
ls related.'

Based on a rtent visit
ta China and *àan, Mr.
Spohr is anxioûis ta became
mare familiar with Oriental
ballet and folkloric dance. I
was mesmerized by the
music," he recalîs. It filled
my being . .. this was where
the beglnning af 11e was,
and there was such a wis-

dom and humiityý There's a
quiet caurtesy, one ta another,
that we can ail learn from."

The company's touring
schedule begins with six
appearances in Taipel, Janu-
amy 26 to 30, follawed by
visits ta nine other citles
ending March 10. Audiences
in Singapore and Hong Kng
will see a performance of Our
Waltzes by Vicente Nabadra,
Pas de Deux Nuages by Jiri
Kylian, Five Tan goes by Hans
van Manen, and The Hands
by Paddy Stone. In Bangkok,
Kuala Lumpur, Kyoto,
Beijing, and Shanghai, the
pragram will include Allegro
Brillante by the late George
Balanchine, the Giselle Pas
de Deux by Peter Wright,
Belon g Pas de Deux by
Norbert Vesak, Four Last
Sangs by Rudi van Dantzig,
and Rodeo by Agnes de
Mille. The company will pre-
sent bath programs in Tokyo
and Osaka.

After receiving dazens
of prestigiaus awards and
medals from around the
warld, the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet and Arnold Spahr
might be expected ta sit back
far a moment af respite. But
Mr. Spohr sees the Asian
tour as the next in a series af
milestones that will keep the
campany alive and vibrant.

"Ne want ta go now and
be challenged by this experi-
ence,w he says, 'because the
true challenge is ta achieve,
develop, and keep an reach-
ing fram plateau ta plateau
until you die. Otherwise,
you do die .... If you have
success upon success, then
you're living; if not, yau have
problems. .. -'



Europeafl
Encore for
Montreal
Symlphony

T he arrivai of the Montreal
Symphonly Orchestra (MSO)
at Barcelona's Palau de la
Musica, November 2, will
be the beginning of an
important, eight-natiofl tour
for one of Canada's most
celebrated performing arts
institutions.

Led by its internationally
acclaimed music director,
Charles Dutoit, the MSO has
earned rave reviews over the
past 10 years for its perfor-
mances in North America,
Europe, and the Orient. In
1984, the Hamburg Moming
Post heralded an MSO
appearance as a 'triumph of
technical refinement,' while
the Morning Tribune in
Lausanne, Switzerland,
,profîied Maestro Dutoit as
*,the man with whom
triumph travels.'

International tours have
always been an important
part of the symphonys mis-
sion. 'You can be as
gooci as you want," explains
the MSO's Claudette Dionne.

'But it's only when you're
matched up beside the very
best, and getting the atten-
tion of prestiglous reviewers
and sophisticated audiences,
that your name starts to
circulate."

Not that the MSO or Mr.
Dutoit have been unaccus-
tomed to fame. Since its
formation in 1934, the MSO
has worked with the greatest
international soloists - in-
cluding Ashkenazy, Menuhin,
Oistrakh, Pollini, Rubinstein,
Perîman, Rampai, and Zuker-
man, among many others. In
the 1960s, the MSO became
the f irst Canadian orchestra
to visit Europe.

Mr. Dutoit, meanwvhile,
had appeared with most of
the world's top orchestras
by the time he arrived in
Montreal in 1977. Considered
the world's leading interpreter
of French impressionist
music, he still conducts an
average of 150 concerts per
year with the Berlin, Munich,
Amsterdam, Paris, and
London orchestras, as wel
as the lsrael Philharmonic
and several major North
American ensembles.

The 1987 tour will take
the MSO to over a dozen
cities ln just under a month.
The program is based largely
on the works of Strauss,
Bartok, Rachmaninoff,
Moussorgsky-Ravel,
Stravinsky, and Canadian

composers Morel and
Schafer, with occasional
performances of Brahms,
Dvorak, Tchaikovsky, and
Berlioz. The orchestra wilI
perform in Barcelona, Madrid
and Lisbon the first week of
November, before moving. on
to Belfast, London, Zurich,
Munich, Bertin, Hamburg,
Hanover, Düsseldorf, Frank-
furt, Paris, East Berlin and
Leipzig.

The MSO's biggeSt dlaim
to in7ternational lame is its
records .... Since burst-
ing onto the recording
scene in 1982, the Or-
chestra has received a
total of 18 awards and
honours for its efforts.

Ms. Dionne sees the
tour as an opportunity to
maintain the MSO's Warm
relationship wîth somne of
Europe's leading cultural
centres, while building a
rapport with newer, emnerging
audiences. 'There are places
you go for prospecting, she
explains, 'then the rest of
the tour is concentrated on
solid, well-established, very
important musical clties.
She is especially pleased that
the orchestra will be visiting
Spain and East Germany,
and performing for. a BBC
recording in Belfast.

But despite the rigorous
touring schedule, the MSO's

biggest claim to international
fame is its records - and no
wonder. Since bursting onto
the recording scene in 1982,
the orchestra has received a
total of 18 awards and hon-
ours for its efforts. its first
album, the complete ballet of
Ravel's Daphnis et Chloe,
sold over 30 000 copies and
received tive major interna-
tional awards, including two
from the prestigious Grand
Prix du Disque in Paris.

The secret to the MSO's
success might be summed
up in Dutoit's own approach
to his art. Weil known as a
stern taskmaster in rehearsal,
he strives for a unique
stylistic approach to each
composition in a
performance.

'. hate the brown, inter-
national sound," explains
Dutoit. 'lt's what we caîl in
French passe-partout -
something that fits every-
thing. 1 arn much more
concerned about the specific
colour f every piece 1 PlaY."
At the age of 51, with this
approach, Mr. Dutoit has
,become one of the world's
best-loved conductors, and
one of Montreal's miost
popular public figures.IA 4triumph of p

techuical refluemeut"
the Moutreal
Symphony Orchestra
with reident
conductor,
Charles Dutoit



Art and
Technology
Converge in
Sao Paulo
and Venice

i nternational audiences wîi
be treated to two outstanding
and unique exhibitions of
Canadian art at the Sao Paulo
Biennale this fall, and the
Venice Biennale next sum-
Mer.

For the first time, the
Canadian commissioners for
the Biennales have been
selected on a competitive
basis. Based on Sao Paulo's
general theme, Utopia Versus

Reality, Canada's Northern
Noise exhibit is organized by
Bruce Ferguson, the curator,
and the Winnipeg Art Gallery.
It: will reflect the nature of
technology and its impact on
Canadians.

John Tupper of the Win-
nipeg Art Gallery says the
display will feature a number
of dynamnic works that: should
be of great interest to a
sophisticated world audience.
He says the mix of visual art,
film, projection, and elec-
tronic sculpture represents
the "appropriate Canadi an
response to resolution Of the
conflict Canadians have
between American and
European approaches to
technology.% Kim Adams of
Toronto, Ontario; Roland
Brener of Victoria, British
Columbia (participating in

both Sao Paulo and Venice);
Eleanor Bond of Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Geneviève Cadieux
of Montreal, Quebec; Wyn
Gelaynse of London, Ontario;
and Barbara Steinman of
Montreal have been chosen
to represent Canada in
Sao Paulo from October
to December 1987.

France Gascon, curator
at the Musée d'art contem-
porain de Montréal, is
Canadian commissioner for
the 1988 Venice Biennale,
which runs from June to
September. She has chosen
Michel Goulet of Montreal
and Roland Brener to repre-
sent Canada because of t he
interest their work has
already raised in artistic
circles. Both artists have
made their mark by working
with "objets trouvés. "
Brener constructs motorized

machines that are activated
by the audience (triggered by
an electronic eye), while
Goulet rearranges common
elements like bedframes and
chairs to present new and
unexpected messages.

The Biennales are an
outstanding opportunity for
Canadian artists to gain
serious international expo-
sure. The events will make
Canadian art accessible to
museum directors and cura-
tors, art critics, collectors,
dealers and other opinion
leaders in the art world, as
well as the general public.

Drawings y CanadienIartist Eleanor Bonddisplayed at Sao Paulo
exhibit this fanl.



KIKOFFO
CANAIA SOCE

Y un Nikiforov of the
Soviet Union was the hero of
the day July 25, scoring both
goals in his team's 2-1 vic-
tory over Nigeria în the final
round of the Under-16 World
Cup Soccer Championships.

The second goal clinched
a penalty-kick round that
followed 80 minutes of reig-
ulation play and 20 tense
minutes of overtîme.

Nikiforov went on to
share the Golden Shoe award
with Moussa Traore of lvory
Coast, the other top goal-
scorer in the 18-nation tour-
nament. Philip Osondu of
Nigeria received the Golden
Bali award as the tourna-
ment's top player.

The championship, held
July 12 to 25 in Toronto;
Montreal; Saint John, New
Brunswick; and St. John's,

Newfoundland was the first
international soccer tourna-
ment ever to take place in
Canada. Participating coun-
tries included Australia,

Until recently, soccer has
flot excited the majorîty of
Canadians whose sport,
diet lias steadily consîsted
of hockey, basebaîl and
football. Today, however,
the sport is played by
more Canadian youngsters
than hockey, basebail and
football put together

Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Ecuador, Egypt, France,
Italy, lvory Coast, Mexico,
Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
South Korea, the Soviet
Union, and the United States.

Untit recently, soccer has
flot excited the majority Of
Canadians whose sport diet

has steadily consisted of
hockey, basebaîl, and foot-
bail. Today, however, the
sport i5 played by more
Canadian youngsters than
hockey, basebaîl and football
put together, and the cream
of this young crop has pro-
vided Canadian soccer with
the much-needed boost it
requires.

While the Canadian team
was defeated in the first
round of the 31-game tourna-
ment, the Canadian Soccer
Association (CSA) is pleased
with the publicity the gamnes
received, and wlth the
enthusiastic response from
Canadian audiences. The re-
sponse «was nothing Short
of spectacular, and we're
hoping that will translate into
more public support for our
domestic programs, says
CSA Executive Direcor Kevan
Pipe.

IThe auccess of the
World Cup Under-16
tournament hms
heightened Cana"ia
intereat in soccer.

According to Pipe, the
primary benefit of a tourna-
ment like the Under-16s is
salong the lines of promo-
tion, and the type of atten-
tion you focus on your sport
over an extended period of
timnew Atter seeing 118 000
ecstatic fans in four cities
attend the championships,
and receiving good coverage
from Canada's cable televi-
sion Sports network, the CS/
is looking forward to wider
public participation in soccer
events.
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l n the summer of 1973, at
the age of 16, an outstanding
Young athiete fram western
Canada was involved in a car
accident that left him with a
Severed spine, and paralysed
tram the waist down.
Faurteen years later, Rick
Hlansen has bounced back to
receive Canada's highest
Civilian hanour, after
compîeting a round-the-world
Wýheelchajr marathon that
brought hjm ta 33 countries
onl four continents and raised
millions of dollars for spinal
cord research.

detBy the time of his acci-
dn, Hansen was well on his

wNay ta an unforgettable
sParting career. In 1973, he

en

0*o, 0on tour for
M8 liicodresearch.

was his high school's most
valuable player in basketball
and received ail-star awards
in valleyball, pole vault, soft-
baIl, basebaîl and badminton.
Despite the new challenges
he faced, Hansen's Man in
Motion Tour reflected the
same drive and determination
that led hlm ta excel in able-
bodied sports. Hansen will
be named a Companion of
the Order.0f Canada, the
nation's highest civilian
award, for his efforts to raise
public awareness of the
potential of the disabled.

Hansen braved inclement
weather, severe neck: and
back pain, and chronic ten-
donitis to wheel 80 to 110 km
per day for his cause. Tens
of thousands of fans around
the world cheered him on. At
every stop along the way,

Hansen emphasized the over-
aIl goals that had guided his
Man in Motion Tour from the
beginning.

"There have been days
when l've been hurting really
badly," Hansen said in Hong
Kong in April 1986, but "I
believe in what l'm doing..
as long as 1 can lift my arms
and put them down again, l'Il
continue."

'We're trying to show

a*... home again.

instituted an annual dîsabled
awareness week, beginning
in 1988.

Born in Port Alberni,
British Columbia, in 1957,
Hansen is a four-time winner
of the World Wheelchair
Championships, has captured
dozens of medals in inter-
national marathons and
wheelchair games, and was a
finalist in the 1 500-m wheel-



Olympic Oval-
A Site for Ail Seasons

N estled on the campus of
the University af Calgary, the
Olympic Oval is a sparkling
jewel in Calgary's Olympic
crown.

Outside, the geamnetric
glass roof of North America's
first fully enclosed 400-m
speed-skating aval glistens in
the autumn sun. Inside, the-
skate blades of Canada's
national speed-skating squad
bite inta the aval's mirrar-
smoath ice. AIl else is sulent
inside the cool, massive
building.

But came February 1988,
the spectacular cancrete and
glass aval will camne alive
with the sounds af excited
spectatars cheering on the
warld's best speed skaters as
they race for Olympic gald.

Built over 27 manths at
a cost of $40 million, the
Olympic Oval is one of the
main contributions of the
Government of Canada
towards the Games.

For Canada's speed skat-
ers it marks the first time
they have been able ta train
indoors on a 400-m aval in
their own country. Gone are
the days af expensive train-
ing sajourns ta other
cauntries.

Canadian and inter-
national visitors alike are
averwhelmed by the oval's
size and beautyý Raughly the
length of two football fields,

the oval covers an area of
26 000 M2 (279 870 sq. ft.).
Its blue and purpie colour
scheme and abundance of
overhead glass give the
building a warmn feeling.

Current plans for past-
Games use caîl for the !ce on
ail three surfaces ta be in
place for seven months of
the year. For the remainder of
the year the aval will take on
a decidedly summer look.
Artificial turf will allow for a
variety of uses - the most
lkely being a football field
and two soccer pitches -
and a 435-m jogging track
around the perimeter of the
speed-skatlng track will be
available year-round.

Stili, the Ice makes the
Olympic Oval such a remark-
able facility At its heart is a
state-of-the-art refrigeration
plant. "he abject is ta have
perfect !ce for each sport,»
says John Tewnion, co-ordi-
nator of Olympic prolects.
"Our refrigeratian plant
enables us ta create fast ice
for speed skating, soft ice for
figure skating and hard ice
for ice hockey."

Tiie Olympic Ovai i.
a fully encloued,
400-m fiiHty. Clear-
spanned concmee
arches giVe specator
an uaob.tructed view
of world speed
skate compefing for
Olymplc medais.

T he spirit of the XV
Olympie Winter Games is
almost upon us.

Beginning'Navember 17,
1987, the Olympie Torch
Relay leaves the east coast
from St. John's, Newfound-
land, for an 88-day journey
to the west coast. From
historic Signal Hill, where
Marconi sent the first trans-
Atlantic radio signal In 1901,
the first of more than 6 000
torch bearers will begin the
18 000-kmn (Il 000-mlle)
jaurney westward.

Passing through every
provincial and territorial
capital in the country - and
reaching as far north as
tnuvlk in the Northwest Terri-
tories - tarch bearers wlil
praudly hold the 1.5-kg torch
aloft as they run 1-km sec-
tions of the torch relay route.

six mfllon Canaiana
have applied to be

a ng the 700M who
Wiii relay the.
Olympic flamme for 88
day" acrou Canada to
tiS opeang
ceremonies Of the
Winter Gaine, on
February 13, 1988.

Earlier In Navember,
Calgary's Olympie Torch will
be lit in a sacred ceremnony
in ancient Olympia. The
flame, symballc of the
Olympie spirit, will then be
flown across the Atlantic ta
St. John's for day one af
the tarch relay.

Athaugh first con-
ceived for the 1936 Olympie
Summer Gamnes In Berlin,
the Olympie Tarch Relay has
became one af the most
symbolic and spectacular of
Olympie traditions. Wlth the
carrylng of the sacred flame
fram Olympia ta Calgary, the
spirit of the ancient Olympie.,
is unlted with that of the
1988 Wlnter Games.

The Spirit]@
of the Flame
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mo amtt, Pimus:
Canada Lunaches Tough
Anmi-Smoking Campaign

A ban on smoking in
federal government offices,
an aggressive anti-smioking
campaign aimed at teen-
agers, and a compensation
plan for tobacco growers
who decide to leave the
industry are the main ele-
ments of a campaign that
could make Canada one of
the first countries In the
world to kick the tobacco
habit.

The government has also
introduced legisiation that
would end ail tobacco adver-
tising in Canada - from
billboards and radio ads,
to, cigarette iighters and
souvenir umbreilas - by
January 1, 1989. And Air
Canada was the first major
North American airline to
successfuily introduce
smoke-free domestic flights,
and recently extended the
service to transborder runs.

Meanwhile, in the west-
ern Canadian city of Calgary,
organizers of the 1988 Winter
Olympics have decided to
hold the world's first
tobacco-free games, institut-
ing a smoking ban in the
athletes' village, at ail com-
petitive and officiai events,
and on vehicles travelling to
and from the Olympic site.

The federal governiment,
Canada's largest employer,
wili become tobacco-free in
two stages. By October 1, ail
federal offices wili join the
dozen or so buildings that
already restrict smoking to
soecialiv desianated areas.

New Zeaiand and Austratia
that designate special
smoking areas.

The goal of the anti-
smoking campaign, aimed at
young Canadians aged 10 to
19 years, is to produce "a
new generation of non-
smokers' by the year 2000.
Elements of the campaign
include a smoking prevention
program for pre-adoiescents,
an eight-part public relations
kit to guide local and provin-
cial prevention activities, and
a newsletter that highlights
new initiatives by participat-
ing governments and health
associations.

Tobacco growers, mean-
while, will receive up to
$15 000 each to leave the
industry, as part of a $33.5
million tobacco diversification
program. The program was
undertaken in response to an
18 per cent drop ln per capita
cigarette consumption between
1965 and 1985, coupied by
faliing world tobacco prices.

Red Uigit for Iutmatlonal
Drug Traffloklng

Control of illicit drug
trafficking is a key compo-
nient of a new Canadian
strategy for the prevention,
treatment, research, and
control of drug abuse.

The $210-miilion, five-
year program includes wider
measures to control interna-
tional drug shipments at the
source, by encouraging crop
substitution and improving
the ability of local law
enforcement agencies to
deai with organized crime.

in the House of Com-
mons May 28, Secretary of
State for External Affairs Joe
Clark noted that «Illicit traf-
ficking is an International
industry, and it Is clear that
Canada cannot solve Our
drug abuse and trafficking
probiem in isolation."

Mr. Clark said that ln
1985 the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP> and
the Customs and Excise
Division of Revenue Canada
seized 62 kg of heroin,
109 kg of cocaine ani
19 000 kg of hashish, which
had been shipped to Canada
by *"well-organized trafficking
networks based overseas.'
As wel, Canada has served
as an inadvertent "transit
point" for International drug

IJoe Clark: "We havea role to play' as
responsible citizens
of the world."

trafficking, and psychoactive
substances produced in
Canada have sometimes
found their way to the world
drug market.

.Clearly, we must act to
stemn this traffic, not only
because Canadians are its
victims, but also because we
have a role to play as
responsible citizens of the
world,' Mr. Clark stated.

Chief Supt. R.1. Stamler,
head of the RCMP's drug
directorate, saîd Canada has
contributed to ant-trafficking
programs under the United
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse
Control and has also funded
bilaterai initiatives in Pakistan
and Thailand. But experience
$0 far with crop substitution
has shown that a broader
approach is needed.



"The problems are wide-
sPread,' he explained, "in
the sense that the people
Who are producing the drugs
Can't survive just by sub-
Stituting the crop. It means
Changing their whole social
and economic situation, in
Order to survive in a com-
Petitive world.'

The new strategy also
recognizes the need to
Strengthen Iaw enforcement
agencles In drug-producing
cOuntries.

smetuitt $Pace Simulation

The $500-million
OlYmpus satellite, a power-
fui, civillan communications
Satellite funded by eight
c0untries through the Euro-

pean Space Agency, recently
arrived at an Ottawa-area
laboratory for pre-Iaunch
testing.

The David Florida Labo-
ratory at Shirley's Bay,
Ontario, Is one of the few
centres In the world that can
simulate the stresses and
temperature extremes that
the British-built satellite wll
encouniter after it is launiched
early ti 1989 from Kourou,
French G3uyana.

Suspended in a
10-m-deep vacuum pit, the
2.5-tonne satellite will be
exposed to temnperatures
from 1500 to -196 0C. It will
also undergo vibration tests
to simulate the rigours of
a launch.

$500.milllon civilian
commnuficationsI aeilite being teted
t:.near Otawa.

Canada has been in-
volved with Olympus since
1980, and is contributirig
about $80 million to the
prograin.

Strlldng out ut Ulghtnlqu
Canadian Marconi Co. of

Montreal, using state-of-the-art
integrated optics technology
developed in co-operation
wlth the National Research
Council (NRC> of Canada, is
designing an early warning
sensor to help aircraft avoid
Iightning strikes.

Early warrnng sensorUdevice for lightning
strikes on aircraft

White lightning strikes
on aircraft occur at a rate of
about 3 000 per year and are
flot generally considered
dangerous, they can destroy
sensitive electronic equipment.
The new sensor, known as a
guided-wave interferometer,
will measure the electrical
fields generated within clouds,
and detect other activity that
would be invisible to radar,
thus making it easier for
pilots to avoid charged areas.

The device, a self-
contained unit about the size
of a matchbox, is expected
to operate at 10 to 100 trnes
the speed of today's elec-
tronio circuits. 'Data
processing wlll be virtually
instantaneous, limited more
by the associated electronics
than by the optics," says
Dr. Jacek Chrostowski, an
engineer with NRC's Division
of Electrical Engineering. As
well, the clevice is impervious
to electromagnetic: inter-
ference, resists corrosion,
and can function in a harsh
environment where con-
ventional electronic
equipment would fait.

Ald for the Evromntri
Canada has developed a

comprehensive new planning
framework for ail inter-
national aid prolects that
incorporates the findings
of the World Commission
on Environment and
Development.



ative Lifestyles
on Show in Britain

Jn il-m canoe, an au-
thentic Cree Indian tent, and
a model of a 1950s
Inluit igloo are among the
highlights of an 18-month
exhibition that opens De-
Cember 2 at the Museum of
Mankind in London, England.

The exhibition describes
the lifestyles of aboriginal
People in Canada's northern
regions, emphasizing the
continuing importance of
hunting, gathering and
fishing in a subsistence
economy. While aboriginal
lifestyles have changed dra-
mnatically in northern Canada
Over the past 30 years, the
exhibition demonstrates the
Strength and continuity of
Ifidian and Inuit cultures,
and the abiding relationship
between aboriginal people
and the land.

hiThe international partner-
Shpthat made the exhibition

Possible is almost as unique
as the presentation itself. The
idea of introducing lndian
and Inuit lifestyles to a Euro-
Pean audience f irst emerged
'I early 1986, at a meeting
between Jonathan King,
Chiqt curator of the British
Museum, and Georges
Erasmus, Canadian co-chair-
n'an of Indigenous Survival
International <Isi>. Mr. Kinig
reCognlzed that the Museum
0f Mankînd, which houses
the British Museum's ethno-
graphic collections, had yet
tO mounit a major exhibition
on aborigînal life in the
florthern part of North
America. Mr. Erasmus,
Whose organization promotes
a traditional subsistence
econom'Y based on modemn
Wildlife conservation prin-
ciPlEs, was onîy too happy

The result is a spec-
tacular display that reflects
the commitment and inge-
nuity of partners on both
sides of the Atlantic. ISI's
Dave Monture describes the
show as "a major conserva-
tion exhibit and public
education project that will
show [aboriginal] people the
way they are, and address
the realities of the northern
economny. It will be a first for
many Europeans, who don't
normally have an opportunity
to learn about Canada and
northern people.» The exhibit
will demonstrate how ab-
original use of the wildlife
resources of Canada's north
is consistent with a deep
respect for animal popula-
tions - a central tenet of
Indian and Inuit religion and
spirituality.

At the entrance to the
exhibition, visitors will see an
il-m Attikamek canoe and
two inuksuit, stone figures
traditionally used by Inuit
hunters during a caribou
drive. An introductory display
on the climate, languages,
people, and prehistory of
Canada's north will include
21 miniature Dorset carvings,
as well as an information
panel explaining the Dorset
and Thule Inuit cultures and
depicting migration routes
and main sites.

A series of historical
displays will trace the
changes in aboriginal lite that
took place as a result of
colonization and the Euro-
pean fur trade. FighlightS Of
the historical display include
samples of Huron Indian
embroidery, Cree Indian
Iackets and moccasins, Inuit
harpoons and bows, and a
nineteenth century Inuit
parka, as well as a 5-m
Baffin Island kayak.

The contrast between old
and new is dramatized by
fuil-scale reconstructions of
two Inuit dwellings - a
1950s igloo and a prefabri-
cated 1980s bungalow. The
snow house is shown in
actual use in late winter or
spring, with a sled and dog
team in the background. The
bungalow features a range of
modern appliances, from a
refrigerator and modemn
stove to a personal computer
with lnuktitut syllabics, and
is built to the current specifi-
cations of the Northwest
Territories Housing Program.
But the furs, carving tools,
and clothing on the porch
convey the elements of Inuit
culture and tradition that
have survived to the present

Native lifeatyle
emphasize the
importance of
bunting, gathering
mnd fishing while
reapecting the abiding
relationship between
people and the
environent

exhibit and an indigenous
theatre and film festival
emphasizing wildlife themes.

As well, the Canadian
government is funding the
preparation and distribution
of 100 000 educational kits,
including maps, charts,
videotapes, and a teaching
guide, for distribution to
schools in the UJnited King-
dom. Funding was made
available to ISI for the
museum project from a
variety of sources including
Canada's federal government
and the governments of
Ontario, Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories.



prepariug the ground
for a new era of
attention and prester
conceru for the
enviroumeit

The commission, chaired
by the Prime Minister of
Norway, Gro Harlem
Brundtland, called for new
efforts by national gover-
ments to link economic
developmerlt and environ-
mental protection, and
highlighted the depletion Of
the world's natural resources
as a potentially devastating
problemr.

In her response to the
Brundtland Commission,
Canada's External Relations
Minister Monique Landry
emphasized the importance
of promoting developmfent
ethat doesn't assume
resources are cost-free and
endless,* and 'that doesn't
force the poor to destroy
tomorrow's resources just to
stay alive today.* The new
program emphasizes a
preventive approach to
environmental management,
In which potential problems
are identitied and addressed
through a complete impact
assessment at the earliest
stages of a developmerlt
pro jeot.

As well, Canada will con-
tinue to back developing
nations in their efforts to
establish appropriate environ-
mental monitoring agencies
and to collect relable data on
available natural resources.

The Canadian govein-
rment has already provided
bilateral support for the
development of national con-
servation strategies in Nepal
and Pakistan, and for the
operation of the Environ-
mental Management and
Development Institute in
indonesia. It wilI contribute
almost $300 000 to a two-
year environniental develop-
ment education program for
Canadian schools, to *pre-
pare the ground for a new
era of attention and greater
concerri for our environ-
ment,' Mrs. Landry said.

Engineering11 COntounhil11
CellebratIOns

Canada's transcontinental
railway, the St. Lawrence
seaway, and a Ilight but
powertul bush plane devel-
oped by de Havilland Aircraft
Ltd. have received top hon-
ours as the Most exceptiorial
feats of Canadian engineering
over the past 100 years.

The nation-wide contest
was a highlight of centennial
celebratiolis to mark the
foundirig In 1887 of the
Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers, the nation's tirst
professional engineering
association. Entries were
selected for their national
significance, as well as their
international impact. The list
of 10 outstanding projects
also lncluded:
a the Alouette telecom-
muicatioris satellite;,
a a popular and versatile
snowmobile manufactured by
Bombardier Ltd.;
a a state-of-the-art telecomn-
munfications system
developed by Bell Canada;
a a 735-kilovoît electric
power line built by Hydro
Quebec;
a a unique process that
yields petroleum from 'oul
sands' in the western
province of Alberta;
a the Candu nuclear reactor;
and

a a major petrochemical
complex in southern Ontario
constructed by Polysar Ltd.

Other events to mark
the engineering centennial
included a technology and
engineering exposition featur-
ing 170 holograms from 40
countries, a major exhibit
highlighting the engineering
and architectural achieve-
ments of Leonardo da Vinci,
and a major, four-day profes-
sional symposium, ail in
Montreal.

As well, Canada Post
issued a commemorative
stamp for the centennial on
May 19, and the Montreal-
based Engineering Centennial
Board published the first book-
length history of Canadian
engineering in co-operation
with the National Museum of
Science and Technology.

Focus on tue "UOreenhfliS

National Research Coun-
cil (NRC) scientists have
been working with their
American and British counter-
parts this summer to, study
the effect of heat, moisture
and carbon dioxide on crop
growth, and to test the effec-
tiveness of different airborne
measuring techniques.

Flying a Canadian Twin
Otter aircraft over Kansas,
U.S.A., grasslands, and
using sensing equipment
developed with the help of
Agriculture Canada, the
NASA-sponsored study teamn
gathered extensive data that
will be compared with mea-
surements collected on the
ground and by satellite.

The information will help
researchers predict how
quickly crops will grow under
different weather and cllmatîc
conditions, and will con-
tribute to the study of the
'1greenhouse eftect,* the
name scientists, give to the
probable long-term warming
of the earth's climate due to
large-scale emissions Of
carbon dioxide inito the
atmosphere.

MAizhsI' oiseauI:Soarohlflg for Cimes

A study team based at
the National Institute for
Health Sciences Research
(NIHSR) in Quebec City has
developed a new approach to
find the cause of Alzheimer's
Disease, a debilitating and
often fatal illness that afflictS
an estlmated 300 000 Cana-
dians over the age of 65 and
as many as 2 million North
Amnericans.

The graduai deterioration
of memory, judgment, and
other mental abilities in somne
older adults has been recog-
nized as a dreaded disease
for centuries. But it wasn't
until the early twentieth
century that Alois Alzheimer
published a clearly articu-
lated, scientific description of
the illness and its symptoms.
Only in recent years has
medical science developed
the diagnostic tools to iden-
tify the biological effects of
Alzheimer's and to begin the
search for its cause.

The key to the NIHSR
study, co-ordinated by
Dr. Denis Gauvreau of the
University of Quebec, is the
use of a population database
covering five generations
between the years 1842 and
1971. While the researchers
will explore a variety of
possible causes, the data-
base enables them to track
genetic factors that might
contribute to the develop-
ment of Alzheimer'5. At the
very least, the team hopes t(
establish a 'genetic pre-
disposition" to the disease ir
certain familles within the
sam pie.

The second stage of the
project wilI explore possible
environmental and occupa-
tional causes, and will also
determine the socio-
economic and geographic
distribution of Alzheimer's
within the sample populatiol
The final stage will address
well-known biological and
molecular aspects of the
disease in order to identify
specitic signposts that
precede Its onset.



'n to Foreon

Canadian Inter-
Development Agency
las announced a
lion grant ta Trent
:Y of Peterborough,
to provicie full and
,.holarshias ta 80
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year program wilt be $2.6
mîillion. Trent's International
Program, established in
1983, includles almost 400
students from 55 countries.

Applicants for the CIDA
scholarships wiII be selected
on the basis of acaderic
ablllty (minimum B3- aver-
age), financlal need, and
cnmmitmeflt to return to

iAnne Dehier

stions from
A credit is
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